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How They Enter-
tained in Washington

GENERAL BELL AS ESCORT

Will Be Guests of District Commission-
ers and Mercantile Associations

Presidents Garden Party

Gon J Franklin Bell who
himself by his services In

the Philippines has been designated by
Secretary Taft to accompany the Hon-
orary Board of Phlllpprne Commission-
ers to the St Louis Exposition imps
Fort Loavenworth Kan to West Point
and back to St Louis Whon the dis
tinguished Filipinos reach Washington
on June 9 they will be met by the fol-
lowing representatives of the War De
partment Colonel Pettit Major John
BIddle Capt J R M Taylor and V
Leon Pepperman

While in Washington the board will
live at the Arlington Hotel On the
evening of their arrival they will be
entertained at a reception given by the
District Commissioners the Business
Mehs Association and the Washington
Board of Trade

At the White House
On June 10 they will be entertained-

by the President at a large
party given in the White Lot On
June 11 the commission willI be shown
over Washington by the Washington

of Trade and in the they
will be entertained at the Army and
Nay Club by the Washington Corral
of the Military Order of the Caraboo
made up of otUcers who have seen ser-
vice In the Philippines

Thp party will be taken on the Dol-
phin to Mount Vernon on Sunday
June 12

From Washington the visitors will
go to West Point to attend the com
mencement exercises

COMPETE IN COURTESY

Representatives of Russia and Japan
Meet Accidentally in the British

Foreign Office

LONDON June 4 There were Inter-
ested speotators of an incident which

on the steps of the foreign of-
fice It was a conflict in politeness be
tween two potable men who are at pres
ent much In the public eye

Count Bunckendertr the Russian am
ba snd9r had just driven up to the for-
eign Office quadrangle entrance and en-
tered when Viscount Hayashi the Jap
anesfr followed him unknow-
ingly to the same entrance In a cab

Learning immediately he entered that
Lord Lansdowna was not in the foreign
office the Russian ambassador turned
to go back to his carriage and had only
reopened the door when he was con
fronted by the Japanese minister who
had Just stepped from the hansom

tension there was It did not last
long and was not perceptible

The viscount raised his hfffc The count
Kith his hand still on the door raised
his and the viscount entered The count
held the door oven for the viscount to
enter Neither spoke

NAPOLEONS CLOCK

OFFERED FOR SALE

Relic of Emperor Forms Part of the Ef
fectsjiof the Late Princess

Maihilde

PARIS June the objects
which wdllxshartly figure at the sale ef
the Prliieees MathlWes effects lu

is Napoleons alarm clock
This was constructed especially for the

Emperor by Abraham Breguct In ISM
and IK masse of gilded and chiseled
bronze

TJhere are eight dials showing the
phase of the moon the seconds min
UMU hours days months of the year

The clock also contains a
and strikes the hours and

quarters-
It was taken by Napoleon to Moscow

back and was with him throughout
most of his campaigns including Water-
loo

MILLIONAIRES SECRETARY
LEGALLY COMPETENT

CHICAGO Ill June grounds
that Caroline Patterson Is legally
competent and that her moral quallt-
lcitlonr cannot be considered in the
courts appellate court has decided
against the efforts of the heirs of Jona
than Clark the millionaire contractor
to prevent her acting as executrix of
Clarks win

Miss Patterson had for a number of
years Clarks secretary was a
brttellciary under his will to the extent-

f v ral thousand dollars and was
said to have won Clark affections and
to have alknated him from his family

BROOM MEN WONT MERGE
CHICAGO June 4 The projected

broom trust hay tailed to materialize
Factory owners were offered stock
bonds and a small amount of cash

properties but refused to
save on a cash baste

Establishment Changes Owners
Harry Kaufman has purchased the

stores of B Rich Sons at 1I221W4
Seventh Street northwest this city and
in order to facilitate several changes
which he has in view will inaugurate

Tuesday at Joclock a of the entirepresent stock of the establishment MrKaufman has for twenty years been an
matters appertaining tostore management stock Includesclothing ladles mens and childrensfootwear a d mens furnishing goods

all of which will be In thestores will be closed tomorrowpreparing for the event

PLAN PLEASURE I

FOR FILIPINOS
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JAPANESE COLORED CARTOON PICTURES RUSSIA AS A DREAD OCTOPUS I

4

Great Brown Mass With Its Arms
Reaching Out in Every Direction-

of Europe and Work of

Kisaburo Ohara a Patriotic Son of

the Land of the Mikado and Chrys
anthemum Showing a Curious and
Interesting Type of the Japanese Art

AsiaThe

Drawing the Property of DE Swan
M Burnett an American

on the Art and Life of the
Another Trophy an Army

Towel Representing a Game of

Baseball r

Jap-

an

L
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ONE OF THE LATEST JAPANESE CARTOONS

The ugly black octopus St Petersburg Wait and see Hurrah Hurrah for Japan

The Presidents order forbidding pub
lic expressions of sympathy with Japan
has not availed to depress the spirits
of Washingtonians who find all virtue
in the cause of the Mikado and black
evil in the purposes of the Czar Pro-
fessional men in their clubs merchants
in their stores and others at home in
the streets and everywhere else exult
openly in the continued success sdf Dai
Nippon and prophesy the
ultimate and permanent expulsion of
Russia from Manchuria-

In reenforcement of that spirit
friends of the professional man and the
storekeeper near the scenes of fighting
have not hesitated to send hitbtir all
the souvenirs of the war which could
be expected to arouse interest and the
past week brought two of the most
curious of these sympathymakers They
have at the outset a strong personal In
terest as they were obtained by George
Kennan never much of a friend to
the Czars government and were sent
by him to Dr Swan M Burnett an
American authority on the art and life
of the Japanese

All the Old Countries Afraid
One of the trophies is a cartoon and

even In the flood of such advertisements
which the Japanese have produced since
the fight at Chernulpo Harbor it de-
serves attention It represents Russia-
as an octopus a great brown mass
covering a district corresponding to the
cisUral and transUral territory of the
empire Its eight arms reach out in
every direction over Europe and Asia
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IS NEARLY FOUR SCORE

She Had Not Handled a Gun for Fifty
Years But Her Aim Was

Accurate

RALEIGH N C June Mary
Sinclair of Brunswick county seventy
six years of age has proved herself to
be brave She hoard one of her pigs
squealing took a heavily charged shot
gun and went to the scene expecting to
find a thief after he pig but to her
surprise found the largest bear she had
ever seen

Only one barrel of the gun was loaded
but the plucky woman walked within ten
feet of the bear and taking careful
aim killed It the animal feeing able
to drag Itself only a few yardc before it
died

As she approached the bear was In the
act of killing the pig Bears In eastern
North Carolina this season are unusually
large and very bold In some counties
they kill cattle particularly calves
while in others they destroy hogs Mrs
Sinclair said she had not a gun
before in fifty years but that she had
not forgotten her early training when
wild game In that section was so abun
dant

MAY STOP A WEDDING-

Demise of Mary of Hanover Casts
Gloom Over Marriage of Alexandra-

to Duke of Cumberland

BERLIN June 4 Princess Marlel
Mary Ernestine of Hanover the second
sister of the ruling Duke Ernest
Auguste of Cumberland and Brunswick
died at her palace at Gmunden today

The princess was born at Hanovar on
December 3 19

King Christian of Denmark and other
notable guests were at Gmunden for the
wedding Of the Princess Alexandra
daughter of the Duke of Cumberlan-

dto the Duke of MocklenburgSghworin
The death of the princess ha east a
pall of gloom over the ceremonies which
may be postponed

The princess last request was that the
wedding be not postponed

WOMAN WHO KILLS BEAR

4Mrs

DEATH OF PRINCESS
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One incloses Finland pictured as a
deaths head Another is squeezing
Poland also a deaths The coun-
tries of Germany Holland Belgium
Luxemburg Switzerland France
Spain and Portugal are warriors and
all except the two last named face

the octopus with arms fixed
Austria Hungary and Italy are women
and the latter has a queer figure in her
girdle labeled Pope Two arms

Turkey costumed as a soldier
deathly ill with Greece as a crab at
his olbow and four skulls representing-
the Balkan countries at his breast

Crete Sardinia and Sicily are small
children all extremely weak Arabia
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SUICIDE INTERRUPTED

Policeman Cooper Catches Man as He

Is About to Plunge Into
the River

Had it not been for the timely action
of Policeman Cooper of the Fourth pre-
cinct station Harry Harvey thirtysix
years old who his addrsM as 30W
Second Street northwest would have
plunged into a watery grave from the
end of the Eleventh Street wharf about
11 oclock yesterday morning He was
Intercepted immediately after he had
taken off his coat and hat and was
about to hurl himself overboard The
ambulance from the Emergency Hospi
tal was summoned and the man was
taken to that institution The physi-
cians report that he was suffering from
alcoholism and an attaok of acute ner-
vousness

At the Fourth precinct station Har-
vey Is said to have told the police that
he had nut eaten anything for week
and had been drinking for a similar
period He boarded a car and went to
the wharf where he intended to end
his life He was staggering and at
tracted the attention of Policeman
Cooper who crept up behind a lumber
pile and caught the man in his arms
Just before he jumped into the river

KIMBALL SORRY THERE
IS NO WHIPPING POST

After having her husband lined 10 or
thirty days in jail by Judge Kimball
In the Police Court yesterday Louise
Broadly a negress begged the court to
lot him oft and this action was finally
taken She alleged at first that her hus-
band John Broadly struck her
times at their home Friday evening
asd she wanted him punished The usual
penalty was Imposod and John stepped
back into the dock

His wife remained In the court room
for several hours and when she saw her
husband about to be carted away to
jail was moved to pity and inter-
ceded for him Judge Kimball gave
John a severe lecture unrt said he
sorry there was no whipping post In
Washington

WOMAN POISONED
CHICAGO Juno 4 Mrs Elizabeth

Kail sixtythrta years eld has been
found dead In the kitchen In the rear
of her store by the poNce Emil Sakrew
sky an employe of Mrs Keil was

Arsenic was found in the wo
mans stomach
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apparently has the toothache Persia
and Tibet have lost control of them-
selves the octopus having caught the
one by the neck by the
wrist India is resisting the arm which
holds Tibet by pushing it away with
one hand while the other mak s ready
to fight with the sword Is in
giOAt pain but monster in al as he
IK and intense as his suffer must
be he sits supinely while the octopus
cripples his left arm and
makes ready to gather the whole
creature into his nest At his feet are
Slam Burma and Anam nil prating
to Japan Korea sits with his feet in
the sea supplicating devoutly and look

tearfully toward his nearest neigh-
bor in the East

The only active resistance the octo-
pus seems likely to encounter must
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STRIKE ON THE LAKES

Pilots Association Incensed at Action
of Individuals Who Have

Sent Out Ships

BUFFALO N Y June 4 Serloiw
trouble resulting from the gradual
breaking up of the water blockade on
the Great Lakes is feared here Mem-
bers of the Masters and Pilots Asso
cltaion are greatly incensed at the

from their ranks and the
of vessels by owners and mon who

have left their organization The wife
of Capt J M Hutchison has received
a warning letter which says

If you dont want harm to come to
your husband call him home

The strikers stole a tug and overtook-
a craft which was about five miles up
Lake Erie They demanded to see the
captain and when he appeared they in
sisted on boarding the vessel The de-
mand was not granted whereupon the
strikers made dire throats and abused

cursed the captain and crew

PEASANTS OF CROATIA

DEMO BETTER PAY

They Arm Themselves and Destroy
Vineyards and Orchards of

Archiepiscopal Estate

VIENNA June 4 Sarious disturbances
have occurred in the district of Warad
sin northern Croatia the scene of

by peasants a year ago Those
peasants have been working for 3 pence
to C pence u day but now demand that
their pay be quadrupled

When their demands were not Imme-
diately complied with they armed them
selves and have attacked th rural dis-
tricts of Zlatar und Stubltza destroying
the vineyards orchards and crops on
the archieplscopttl and other estates

ZIONISTS OF AMERICA MEET
CLEVELAND Ohio June 4 One hun

dred delegates representing twentynine
were In attendance when

convention of Zionists of America was
called to order The most importunt
question to be discuss by the conven-
tion be whether the Zionists are
In favor of the oflVr of
land jf land in British Africa fur
the purpose of opening uy u new judcu
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come from the British Isles and Dai
Nippon The one is represented as a
group of three soldiers alt ready to
strike The other Japan is modestly
represented as small in but mighty-
in valor He stands with his feet on a
cannon One hand waves his national
emblem over his head The other
shoots with deadly aim at the nearest
arm of the octopus And a little below
ins feet any aid from the
south the of Formosa is pic-
tured as a great cannon all ready for
business

Legends border the cartoon on
sides One of them is conveniently in
English and reads

octopus is a name newly
given to Russia by a certain prominent
Englishman For the black octopus is

poll

Island ¬

THE DECORATION OF A JAPANESE ARMY TOWEL

Alexieff Out by a Mile Off First Base

so avaricious that he stretches out his
eight arms in all directions and seizes
up everything that comes within his
reach But as It sometimes happens-
he wounded seriously even by a
small fish owing to his too much covet-
ousness Indeed a Japanese proverb
pays Great avarice Is like unselfish-
ness We Japanese need not to say
much on the cause of the present war
Suffice It to say that the further exis-
tence of the black octopus will de-
pend entirely upon how he comes out
of this war The Japanese fleet has
already practically annihilated Russias
naval power In the Orient The Japan-
ese army is about to win a signal vic-
tory over Russia In Korea and Man-
churia And when St Peters-
burg Wait and see The ugly black
octopus Hurrah Hurrah for Japan

March 19W KISABURO OHARA
Baseball on a Towel

Dr Burnetts other trophy is an
army towel It serves also as a seal
that the half has been told of
Japanese adaptability For printed on
this towel to inspire the doughty Jap
to renewed onslaught even as he
washes his hands Is a clear representa
tion of the American game of baseball

she view is from the pitchers box
past first and second bass The bat
ter evidently Alexieff has made a

punk hit somewhere In the Infield
Away he runs toward first with all his
might But the trusty stone will infield
of Japan has beaten him a mile with
the ball

It Is all perfect everything Is true to
American game as it is played

In the of its greatest perfection
that the cartoonist has trans

OjltWP while umpires use the
slightly different form Yrout

ext t
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WOULD COFFEESTAIN
EGGS TO BROWN TINT

LorcL British Minister for Agriculture Urges

Way of Meeting Foreign CompetitionNovel
low

LONDON June 4 Surprise that
grew into smiles filled the members of
the National Poultry Organization So-
ciety at their annual meeting during an
address from Lord Onslow

The Minister of Agriculture was ad-
vising them to meet the competition of
foreign artlflcally browntinted by
coloring white British eggs with coffee

There is no doubt that everyone
brown eggs he said and I frank-

ly admit that when I see four or five
eggs on the breakfast table one of
which Is brown I always take that
one although I know Its contents arc
no better than the others

Poultry farmers will doubtless look
upon Lord Onslows pronouncement as
a mandate and the public may reason
ably expect to see a greater portion of

eggs

I

pre-
fers

¬

¬

¬

¬

delicatelytinted eggs in the future than
they have done in the past

Lord Onslow also gratified the mem
bers of the society by assuring them
that England was holding her own

so far as the sale of
the newlaid eggs was concerned and
he urged those engaged In agriculture
to devote their energies to still further
increasing the production of perishable
articles such as eggs and
sale of which in the home market they

natural protection owing to
their geographical position

MAKING YOUNG SOLDIERS
LONDON June Is proposed to

provide carbines and aiming tubes for
the Duke of Yorks School early In
struction In regarded as
of advantage to the boys many of

go Into the army
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A HAND MADE

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Theres no comparison between a hand-
made and machine made belt The
older the former gets the better it looks
A gold bronze buckle adds to its
attractiveness It is designed for ladies
and gentlemen and cannot be equaled-
in appearance and durability

sOLE MAKBR

HERMAN EBERLY
18OO Seventh Street N W

HAKER OF THE POPULAR EBERLY HARNESS

Russet BeltF-
OR

I

l
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Belles Wade Creeks Under
Orders of Physician

WEAR RUBBER BOOTS TO HIP

New Beauty Treatment Finds Many
Interested

Observers

WATERBURY June S Water skirt
dancing Is tA of a number
of young women whoa names wii ap
pear in lists of those attending the
functions C New Yorks m during the
coming winter

Prettier than any mermaid and wear-
Ing short skirts with rubber bout that
reach to the hip they can be found
wading about In the leycold spring
water of tho ar l in the
suburbs at all times of the day Thy
dance and play In the water
some gathering lilies sad other spear-
ing at small UBS all on advio of a
physician

New Beauty Treatment
This new beauty and

aftor exercising In the witter for an
hour or two the young worn rv

wrapped in huge blankets earned home
in an Intense perspiration put to bed
and fed on warm milk

Dr Charles A Ward who prr v ribedthe treatment Is being overrun ly peo-
ple who call to see him awl want to
take the course

Come in Carriages
The young women drive to spot

selected In carriages wrapped iti long
loose crowns

Men Oh no They Cont take the
treatment but the banks or certain
streams look like nothing so mach as
the sidewalk about the Flatiron Build
log In New York on a windy day

IMPORTANT-
TO WOMEN

WATER SKIRT DANCE

FOR GIRLS HEALTH

AdvocatesMen
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EVFRY WOMAN knows that the secret
a roccesjfui Md

life in preserving the charms she
already has or in restoring those she lost
She may hIt the sweetevt disposition in the
world but unless nature fcu bestowed upon her
a dear complexion roundel features a well
turned neck and beautiful bust she ii se-

riously handicapped yen are attracted and
held by these charms and she is a wise woman
who will strive by crcry means to preserve or
restore there blessings

DR CHARLES
FLESH FOOD

should be used by every oman who has the
least desire to attractive It la the only
preparation that will round out hollowed this
cheeks or scrawny Mk with FIRM HEALTH
FLESH and REMOVE WRliKLES from the

and bands no matter how deep the fur

Developing the immature Bus

or to make the breast firm large and beautl
fur nothing can equal it To prevent the breasts
from shrinking mothers use Dr
Charles Flesh Food after weaning baby It will
also restore a beeom to its natural contour stJ
beauty lest through this cause

WARNING pfi
stltutea of this famous preparation L U
CHARLES FLESH FOOD is en sUe at the prin
dpal Department Stores and Druggists U
your dealer has not got it send to us

SPECIAL OFFERT-

he regular price of Dr Charles Flesh Food
is a box but to introduce it fate thou-
sands of new homes we have decided to send
two 2 boxes to who answer this adrer
ttseasont and send us All package
sent in plain wrapper postage prepaid

A sample bex Just enough to
convia e you at the great
merit of Dr Charles Flesh

be sent free for 10 cents which

sun illustrated book Art of M
contains all the proper movements for
lag the face neck and arms and hill

for developing the bust Address

DR CHARLES CO 10y

STAG
Everything to eat and drink at

reasonable prices

LADIES DINING ROOMS

VICTOR A FRANK
Tenth and E St N W

Evans
Talcum J

PowderU-
sed summer and j

winter Protects f
the skin
ttlb can Me
1H ecu Sfc V-

M2OU F P

Phone Northj 638

Pure mellow and delicious
The best whisky for either
Svt lal or medicinal
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wish to warn the
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100

FREE
Foodwill pays
for cost of mailing We will send you
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